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THE TORONTO WORLD^ 2 SATURDAY MORNING pis’COLORS PRESENTED TOTOMORROW IS IRISH
SUNDAY IN TORONTO

“Faug-a-Ballaghs” Have Ar
ranged for Monster Recruit

ing Meetings.

rmarch was postponed and company 
drill was held in the armories. The 
parade state was 309 men.

Sergt. Sidney J. O’Connor, the pop
ular non-commissioned officer of the 
Hamilton Recruiting Depot, received 
a wrist watch last night from the L’ort 
Arthur Club of Port Arthur, Ont., of 
which he is an old member.

Canadians in Majority.
The nationality report issued yes

terday showed that the Canadians, in 
Hamilton have the largest pecentage 
among the last 391 men attested up 
until March 15. The report showed 
185 Canadians, 153 Englishmen. 33 
Scotchmen. 7 Irishmen and 8 of other 
nationalities. This gives the Cana
dians 47 per cent of the total.

Col. Bruce announced yesterday that 
riergt. Stubbert had won the recruiting 
prize offered by the 173rd Batt ilion, 
which was a wrist watch and a sum of 
money. He Drought in 152 men, 111 of 
whom were attested and 38 rejected. 
Sergt. Vogue was second with 123 men, 
53 of whom were fit and 49 rejected.

Lieut. Harry Dodaworth left yester
day for Toronto, having secured the 
12 men needed to complete the draft 
(or the mechanical transport depart
ment of the Army Service Corps of 
ihe third division. Lieut. Cl. S. Mat
thews. who is recruiting for the me
chanical transport department, will 
remain in Hamilton until Monday. He 
sent seven new chauffeurs to Toronto 
yesterday afternoon and is desirous of 
securing a liage number move.

Drill in Church,
The depot. regiment,

local unit to leave this city will be the Mounted Rifles, .have secured the use 
86th Machine Gun Battalion. This nf the basement of the Ityerson Mo- 
battalion, which is the only one in thodlst Church for the purpose of car- 
Canada to be distinctly a machine unit, rying out bayonet lighting exercises, 
has been organizing here since last The C. M. R. Regiment is kept busy 
April, and already has had one.season this week, as one squadron Is doing 
at Niagara camp. Despite the fact guard duty, one looking after the 
that it is still under strength to the horses and the other is carrying out
extent of 100 men, it has now reached class work. ___
a high state of efficiency in machine Major Dickson, the menlcal olfic r 
—vork tf the 91st Canadian Highlanders, has

Around ' the middle of April it willl lpCPiXl.d >an ‘leave
IMVA frtr Va leant 1er ramn where it with the imperial army, and will leavewfiTenter InTiion th'sfln alt ram i ng lor England next month, providing his 
wtllenter upon a mon th s Anal training tran8fer is allowed. He is at present
^ÎÎ^Kim KOt w °ur8,hî one of the medical officers at the nr- 
possibility that C squadron or the morie8
depot regiment Canadian Mounted commencing Monday. Lieut.-Col. XV. 
Rifles, under the command of Major ■yy. gtewart will have the machine gun 
Allan Stroud, will also leave for that sections of his battalion give noonday 
camp at the same time. demonstrations at various local fac-

All the local units indulged in tories, with a view to- acquainting 
marches yesterday so as to get in workmen with active service conditions 
shape for the parade today, which ac- and stimulating recruiting.
cording to the route that the military---------------------------------
authorities have mapped out, will mean HAMILTON R. C. LED 
toil miles of a hike.

All Ready- for Parade.
Everything is in readiness now and 

at 2 o’clock this afternoon 8000 troops, 
the majority of them for overseas ser
vice, will commence their parade, 
which will terminate In the march past 
in the Gore Park, where Sir John 
Hendrie will take the salute.

The entire city will be decorated and hi steam off the ice in the Northern 
as the raiwldys are offering special League junior finals hockey match 
rates the civic authorities expect that here tonight between the locals and 
fully 25,000 people from the surround- the Hamilton R.C. Sinclair only had 
ing district will be here. two men to wave to the sides, as Lieut.

Recruiting maintained its usual --ou Marsh of Toronto, the referee, had 
average of the past month, for out of wafted the remainder to the boards 
a total of twenty applicants thirteen previously. The score was 8 to 4 in 
passed the medical examination and favor of Hamilton with 13- minutes to, 
were signed on. The Tigers follow- I)lay when the locals left the ice. The 
ed with ■ eighteen men and the 120th 8ame be protested, 
with two.,

The 13th Royal Regiment, under the 
command of Lieut. - Col. Roberts, pa. -
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m lFOR U.S. ÛUITE WARM ! m< )•&The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 

World Is now located at 40 South 
Me Nab Street.

is Opi
ExpresseSir John Hendrie Made Presenta

tion at London, Ont., Before 
Big Gathering.

Yesterday saw the first gun fired in 
of the Irish FusiliersInterests Will Run Together in 

Pacific Ocean, Says Pre
mier Hughes.

CONFIRM ASSESSMENT .
ON COST OF SIDEWALK

the campaign 
(Faugh-a-Ballaghsj and the officers and 
men, under Lieut.-Col. Lennox, together 
with a large number of pretty lr,sh- 
Canadian "colleiis,” entered 
work with real Irish spirit. The officer 

the 208th Battalion is 
that the enthusiasm which 

opening day will be kept 
up thruout the campaign in order that 
he may raise his battalion in record 
time, and with this end in view he has 
many recruiting "stunts" in store fog 
his men.

Tomorrow will be Irish Sunday in To
ronto and a 'great program of meetings 
has been arranged in the local theatres. 
In the afternoon a meeting will be heid 
under the auspices of the Kecru’t n- 
League at Loew's. and Canada's most 
famous orators will deliver addresses. 
Stirring appeals for recruits will be made 
by Irishmen to Irishmen, chief among 
the sneakers being Hon. Arthur Melghen, 
solicitor-general of Canada; Joe Downey, 
ex-M.L.A.; Mr. Justice Riddell. Col. Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, A. E. Donovan. M.L.A.; Hon. 
T. W. McGarry. Rev. Capt. Cobum and 
the commanding officer. L’eut.-Col. Len
nox. Another meeting will be held at 
night, when eligible men will be admit
ted at 6.30 and the- general public at 7.

All the above speakers will deliver 
addresses at monster recruiting meet
ings at night in the following theatres: 
Madison, Park. Royal George. Beaver, 
Star. Oayety, La Plaza, Iola, Peter Pan 
and York.

T;11 t*.

Special Meeting of Scarboro 
Council Held as Court of Re-

visiqnYesterday.

Reeve Cornell presided over a spe
cial meeting of thtf Scarboro Council 
held yesterday as aScourt of revision in 
the Chester AvenueMSciioolhouse. to 
deal with the assessment re the cost 
of laying sidewalks on Victoria, Ches
ter and Lakevlew avenues, all of which 
were confirmed. From Victoria rj.ve
nue to the city limits, where a side- 
walk was put down by the township, 
the total cost amounted to $675, of 
which one-third is borne by Scarboro. 
On tNs lob a lot of excavation work 
was necessary, adding greatly to the 
cost. On Windsor avenue the town
ship share was placed at 12 cents a 
foot for a six-foot sidewalk.

Graham and Fifisld, representing a 
number of - residents living along the 
front, addressed council regarding a 
water supply, but nothing definite was 
done, council promising to give the 
project every consideration.
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Hi fSSf gLONDON, Ont.. March 17—St. Pat
rick’s Day was featured here by the 
presentation of a handsome standard 
of regimental color’s to the 70th Over
seas Battalion, commanded by Lieut 
Coil. Towers, by Lieut.-Gov. Sir John 
Hc-ndrie. The colors are the gift of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association.

Thousands of people attended the 
ceremony in Victoria Park and 3,500 
troops, comprising the 70th, 142nd, 
155th and 91st Battalions, participated 
in the demonstration. The colors were 
consecrated by Captain (Rev.) Angus 
Graham of the 135th "Pride of Middle
sex’’ Battalion, and addresses were de
livered by Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie, Sir 
Adam Beck, Col. Shannon, district com
mander, and others.

XVhile Sir John-,was in the city he 
presented Lieut.-Col. XV. M. Gartshore, 
general manager of the McClary Mfg. 
Co. and chairman of Victoria Hospi
tal .Trust, with the insignia of the Or
der of the Hospital of St. John of 
Jerusalem, in recognition of great work 
done by Ool. Gartshore in behalf of the 
Red Cross since the outbreak of war.

FOR THE BIG PARADE LONDON, March 17. — XVIlliam S. 
Hughes, premier of Australia, tonight 
addressed a St. Patrick’s Day gather
ing of 300 members of the Pilgrim 
Club, Including many prominent 
Americans. Viscount Bryce presided 
at the meeting. Premier Hughes said: 
“This is not the time to judge Amer
ica’s attitude in this war. We are very 
grateful to America for what she has 
done for us. Australia has long look
ed with friendship to America, and 
wished an opportunity to improve that 
friendship. Their interests and ours 
will run hand in hand, in the future 
in the Pacific Ocean."

Australians, he said, were the last 
people who would submit to anything 
they did not want, and they have that 
system because they want It.
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Machine Gun Battalion is in High 

State of Efficiency 
and Ready. SPRING HATS;
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■

ilil HAMILTON, Saturday, March 18.— 
It was learned yesterday that the first

$ .75
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HOTEL TECK1
Dine your friends at the Hotel Teck 

—telephone Main 381 and' reserve a 
table. Excellent menu at moderate 
prices. Quick service—congenial 
roundings, liomanelli’s Orchestra.

I REAL IRISH ftlGHT

IN WEST TORONTO
MAYBE SHE TOLD HIM.1 8ur-

Long Program at' St Cecilhn’s 
Hall Rendered by Talented 

Artists.

She: Have you any special reason 
foi wanting % know my age?

He: I merely wish to know at what 
age woman is really the most fasci
nating.” _

1® ■ BEACHES GOING STRONG

Helping Fill Out Company in 204th 
Battalion.

If You Would Like to Win a 
CHEVROLET Automobile, Visit 
Our Store.

til! It
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FARMERS INCONVENIENCED 
BY THE COLD AND SNOWmil

“Irish Night” proved to be a Liberal ___
n.T f f'> last night’s concert held in 0 i-usteiy weather has

St. Cecilia’s Hall, Annette strec>.; Irish^ .Prevailed thru the county during the 
music, melody and mirth prevailed dur- paset week, and more real incon-
ing the evening. A good program venlence and Interruption to busi-
was rendered by the following artists: n experienced th-,n ■q.Hr,, „„„■Geo. McRoss, tenor; Dick Clark, wi- "ff8 exPer>enced than uurlng any
zard violinist; J. Stanley McQuirt. mu- otller Part of the winter. Yesterday 
steal actor; Master Humphrey, Cana- the drifting snow blocked some of 
da’s greatest Irish jig dancer; Anna the roads out thru Markham 
O’Hara, soprano ; Mac. McLeod, piper; . ,James Ry.n, lyric tenor; Miss Helen 1
O’Hara; Miss Kathleen Smith, elocu- " }h5u the fl,? dB
tioist; Charlie Podger; Miss Sylvia the railway stations NoHn 
Hickey, soprano;. Master Ed. Burke; hae8 l^h^f snow prevailed
Master Freddie Mottram; Miss Jean at tMs tlme of* Lhe a M
Root and Miss Adele Gassard. Miss 
Mildred Manley was heard to advan
tage in her father’s latest hit, “Good
bye, Mother Dear." The children’s 
chorus was also an appreciated num
ber. Discourse by Rev. Geo. A. Wil
liams, "Ireland and the Irish,” attract
ed much Interest.

Sergt. George Gustar, a member of 
the church, who has recently returned 
from the front,
several pieces of useful furniture. The 
presentation was made by Albert Mc
Govern, chairman.

L. O. O. M., No. 87, held Its election 
of officers last night. The new officers 
are; Chas. Dobson, dictator; J. M.
Lyon, vice-dictator; D. Swanson, pre
late; F. Beard, secretary; D. Swan
son, treasurer; Ralph Dawson, Inner 
guard; E. Dobson, outer guard; trus
tees. Aid. Ryding Ed. Riddell and Wm.
Kessner. •

The Beaches have again showed that 
they are solid behind the 204th Beaches 
Company by holding another enthusi
astic patriotic concert, this time at 
Kew Beach School, the 204th Band at
tending.

The Rev. T. Crawford Brown and 
Lieut.-Colonel W. H. Price both made 
stirring appeals. W. S. Thomson, 
Princess Pats, told about the" comfort
able life in the trenches and Major 
A. D. Watts put it up to the Beaches 
to show the other wards of the city 
which company would be completed 
first.
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Front and Slmcoe..
BUSY MEN’S LUNCHfli :«Be*e*Wlth Music 50c.

Twelve .to Two-Thirty.
I Lunch in cheerineea and ease and ■ 
I return to business with the zest fe 
■for work. Quick service.

Every Evening 
I CARLS-RITE
■ CONCERT-DINNERS.
I gix to N 1 n e—O ne Dollar |

!■||i; and
264

Yonge StIN GAME AT LONDON

yearsHfli!
Local Team Left Ice With Thir

teen Minutes to Play.I

. LONDON, Ont., March 17.—Captain 
Sinclair of the London Ontarios called

!

1 A ST FEW DAYS
The record-breaking distribution of Larned’s Seventy 

^A SB Centuries COMPLETE in five splendid volumes, will end

1 ti

i idill i was presented with

.51
Throw Off Colds and Prevent Grip.
When you feel a cold coming on, take 

a „ LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. It removes
aded at thev arqiorieH last night. Ow- cau»e of Colds and Grip. Only One “BROMO 
ing to the cold weather the usual route quinine.” e. w. grove’s signature on

box. 25c.
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NEXT WEEK.

IÜ
A carload of these 
matchless books 
eagerly seized by 
our readers !

j WAR SUMMARY o= You will never 
again have such a 
chance for a real 
bargain !

I! SOLDIERS HONOR FRIEND 
ON NINETIETH BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Gellatly of "Eyersljy Has 
Taken Keen Intarest in Red 

Cross jWork.

I I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDI [

If Hi '/ • (Continued from Page 1).
On the occasion of her 90th birthday, 

Mrs. Gellatly of Ever'sley, near King 
City, was waited upon by the men of the 
127th York Rangers Overseas tiattall n. 
stationed in that village, and presented 
with a magnificent bouquet of Ameri
can beauty roses, while Lieut. Jenkins, 
in command, expressed on behalf of the 
soldiers their appreciation of her great 
service on behalf of the local Red Cross 
and other soc eties.

Mrs. Gellatly, who takes the keenest 
interest in every phase of the great i 
struggle, spoke briefly to the men, com- ! 
mending them for their action in en
listing, and said she hoped to meet ! 
them on their victorious return from 
Berlin.
Mrs. Gellatly has already knit 35 pairs 
of socks and has no intention of let- 
tins up.

If •I exhausted, or that she will fall an easy prey to the allied offensive. 
The German general staff is sure to have prepared well-thought-out 
plans for a strong defence of Germany, and when the allies begin 
their offensive, if, after winning a certain measure of success, they are 
given a temporary check, the Germans will seize that moment for the 
bringing about of pressure from neutrals and the pro-Germans in the 
allied countries for signing of an inconclusive peace before the Ger
man military power is crushed. That is what the allies are most 
anxious jo avoid, and it is doubtless for this reason that they have 
delayed their advance till fully prepared to rush if forward right into 
Germany.

*
The British official

. ft.
11 fel,
1 m
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A host of readers of this paper have already secured Larned’s Seventy Centur
ies by means of our coupon offer, and they are voicing a genuine enthusiasm 
in their appreciation of the remarkable opportunity.,

b ' l
?
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(Since the outbreak of the war■
V* *if ÏI

on the operations in Flanders last, night 
notes only artillery activity about Loos and Ypres. The Germans in their 
official report say that "six British mine explosions south of Loos were 
unsuccessful.” But mines are meant to explode and if they were volun- 
tarily exploded by the British, the explosions must have been successful 
or there would not have been explosions. The terms of the German com
munique illustrate another form of German statement which annends 
‘ unsuccessful" after an operation which it reports. This is intended to 
convey a vague notion to the careless reader that whatever was done was 
not done and so was a failure.

I HNORTHWEST TORIES MEET.I

The Toronto and Northwest Liberal 
Association held their monthly meeting 
at the club rooms on St. Cia’ir avenue 
last night,

1 IP
President Harry Bennett in 

the chair. The secretary , T. H. Don- 
nelleyjggeported that 23 members had 
joinetWKEe overseas forces, while the 
membgRliip of the club had Increas- d 
In about the same ratio. The feature ot 
thn meeting was an address by the pre
sident on "Public Ownership of Pu.jitc 
Utilities.”
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first and second summits of Tofana Ridge and the repulse of an attempted 
Austrian enveloping movement. The captured peak towers in the air to 
a. height of 2588 metres* or about a mile apd a half. Italian batteries 
also silenced the Austrian artillery about Fort Hensel in the Fella Valley.

The Russian army of the Caucasus has occupied the Town of Mamak 
huatan, on the Euphrates River, after fighting a battle on a field about 
80 miles west of Krzerum. They captured five cannon, machine guns and 
a provision convoy, and took prisoner 44 officers and 77 Asltaris. Noth
ing further has been announced concerning the advance on Trebizond but it 
is probable that the Russians are waiting for their big guns and reinforce
ments to come up before they shoot their bolt against this important
DAS6.

8aywm beltPiles Cured at Home by 
New Absorption Method t I» alL

Heed the-Warning Call !
Urge your friends to lose no time in obtaining the best history of the world *
ever published, at a cost that makes it almost a gift. This is the latest work 
byt Josephus Nelson Larned, who wrote the famous History®or Ready Refer
ence, in more general use than any work of its kind ever published. The years 
of industrious toil spent on that wonderful production laid the foundation for 
the history which this paper is now offering to its readers.
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If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send 
your address and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home oj the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your own 
locality if requested. Immediate re
lief and permanent.cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of this offer. 
XVrite today to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
F65, XX'indsor, Ont.
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\msea f* * * *
No word came from British sources about Mesopotamia yesterday A 

Turkish ronort that the British retreated' a week ago after failing to dis- 
lodge the Turks and stating that the Turks gave pursuit is not consistent 
for it asserts that the pursuit commenced four days after the retreat began 
This Turkish communique is valueless as usual.
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« * * *
.The speech of Dr. Helfferich, imperial German treasurer in the 

stag, stating that the 
000,|\0.0

», _ Reich-
expenses of Germany and-her allies are $17

are at ÆUoioZ » S

man>, foi common sense would tell any person that the outlay of the en-

,wlth great alarm. But it would be fallacious to attempt to draw any con- 
leach°nfbMtWem Ul' allie<1 war oullay and the German war outlay. XVhereas 

one natinm.i11 ( 7, ''!!]oys ,he KWpet simplicity of one national war bill and 
ne national délit, the imperial German Government has saddled ™ tv,A palmes rebig th'arr Cfr,tvan stilteR 811,1 even on the many German munici- 

■ miinioiiui n a hau of the costs of the war. Everywhere in Germanv 
n fctal° debts are being piled up at an enormous rate 

**»*'*
$r*S 000 Dv'lHpllffpli(’ti that German bank deposits have^ncreased
exaVnineri nn 6 'A beginnin" of the war also loses its lustre when 
been to raise foord9nrie°f 'hp Brltish lll0pk8dp' 8S everybfifiy knows has 
been an immense gain^ro/tb nl'i°U9ily 1,1 Germany apd" the outcome has

ttst the allies will suffer fmmJA, Pleaching of thç new propaganda 

»,
L ni ted States, v ho recently sa id that, failing to 
be struck down by any milita,ry achievement

war s This Complete History of the World 1
------------- IN FIVE HANDSOME

VOLUMES FOR ONLY

9-GLASS EYES «

*or those» wh> are unfortunate 
enough to require them, we wish 
to state that our stock of both re
form and shell embraces * every col- 

and all are of the

K<»dured 
Size of 
Volumes

\or, very best Clip the Coupon from

The World *1 98
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Equality.

F. E. LUKE, Optician
marriage licenses

70 Yenge St., Torontoh.I
I
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SANITARY WASHED NE4 RLY 2000 PAGES LARNED’S “HISTORY FOR 

READY REFERENCE” LED 

HIM TO WRITE THIS “HIS

TORY OF THE WORLD”

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, 

fleur-de-lis and tracery design; rich half-calf 

effect ; marbled sides with gold- and colors ; 

full size of volumes, SV^xS inches.

WIPING RAGS
how Great Britain can

command of the seas, he believes that GemaS-s^/'i^teT^Brtteln"

financial exfiafisUon. He conveniently forgets that 
Btrengtl^it is the weaker that goes under first.

81 AND CHEESE CLOTH. ft
150 Rare IllustrationsE. PULLAN

20 (Maud St. Ad. 760
in a trial Of pure 3-S-7!
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Get Yours Today
While They Last 

One Coupon Now Gets the Set

Orders

By Mail
will be filled 
a • explained 
in the coupon.
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